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Th en we will examine the impact of marketing “labelled” high 
quality CFLs by elaborating scenarios for energy consumption 
for lighting in residential sector. In those scenarios we propose 
to extrapolate market size using existing growth rates “fi ltered” 
by end-user behaviour (“evolutional”, “green” or “consumerist” 
cases are examined).

The actual situation
Quality Standards and Labelling aff ect every part of our life. 
From the quality of air and water, to the assurance that prod-
ucts and services are safe and eff ective for use, there are several 
regional, national and international quality labels helping to 
improve our everyday life. Quality labelling plays an important 
role in ensuring that products, services and systems meet our 
needs; for example labels should guarantee that electrical prod-
ucts, like electric appliances, are compliant with the standards, 
energy-effi  cient and safe to use. In principle, our modern world 
should fi t together like a jigsaw puzzle thanks to standardiza-
tion and labelling processes. Labels that have a role in protect-
ing the public’s safety and health and may become mandatory 
through the inclusion in laws and regulations, such as national, 
European or International codes. However, there still exists a 
number of domains where labels are cruelly missing and this 
is a serious handicap that slows down, or in some cases stops, 
new product development and all associated business. Light-
ing is one of these domains where an internationally accepted 
quality labelling system (beyond existing electrical standards) 
is cruelly missing. Today, even if national or regional quality 
test protocols exist driven by governments, lighting industry, 
big retailers and even consumer associations, there is no coor-
dination of these actions, and we are far from a real labelling 
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Abstract
 European Climate Change Programme ( ECCP) identifi ed 
residential lighting as an important area, which could result 
in cost-eff ective savings of 7 Mtonnes of CO2 by 2010. How-
ever, the residential lighting market is still dominated by in-
effi  cient incandescence lamps. Market research indicated that 
to achieve durable market transformation and to substantially 
increase the use of Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs) in this 
sector, it is essential to market attractive and good quality CFLs. 
One of the conclusions is that aft er a considerable number of 
promotion and rebate schemes, organised by national energy 
agencies, energy utilities and lamp manufacturers, the number 
of CFLs in household remains marginal. A fi rst reason of pout-
ing CFLs is directly linked to the poor quality of some prod-
ucts that standard customer may fi nd in the European market. 
One of the objectives of the project EnERLIn (Energy Effi  cient 
Residential Lighting Initiative, EIE-05-0176) supported by 
European Commission (SAVE program) is to establish a list 
of criteria that should fulfi l high quality CFLs and to propose 
a standard testing protocol. Both criteria list and procedure 
should be based on scientifi c arguments taking into account 
existing technology limitations. Th e proposed protocol could 
then be used for labelling high quality products and thus set 
customer’s mind in rest. Th e use of a CFL Quality Charter in-
stead of imposing new standards has the advantage to be easier 
to adopt and may phase-out low quality product just by explor-
ing end-user behaviour. Th e fi rst objective of the present paper 
is to give a draft  of the criteria and of the proposed protocol. 
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system. Th e obtained results from one test to the other are in 
many cases contradictory and this seriously jams the situation 
to the consumer’s eyes, however lighting is one of key domains 
for achieving energy savings and enhancing the quality of life 
and ensuring user’s health.

Currently, more than 33 billion lamps operate worldwide 
consuming more than 2 600 TWh per year (19 % of the global 
electricity production world-wide) (Waide 2007). If, for an in-
dustrialised country, this amount is substantial (e.g. about 11 % 
for France, 20–21 % for US) it becomes very important for un-
der-development nations for which lighting is one of the major 
applications of electricity; for example: 37 % for Tunisia and 
up to 86 % for Tanzania (Mils 2002). Furthermore, the annual 
greenhouse gases due to this energy production are estimated 
to be in the order of 1 800 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent? 
In future, it can be estimated that the need for light sources will 
increases by a factor between 1 and 2. Th is can be calculated 
by using the average growth rates of GDPs combined with the 
growth of world population and the progress of electrifi cation 
First of all, highly effi  cient light sources are one route to help 
governments reduce the power consumption of lighting sys-
tems and hence reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases in 
line with the Kyoto agreement., or generally speaking, with 
any national environmental saving action. More effi  cient light 
sources would also:

limit the rate-of-increase of electric power consumption;

reduce the economic and social costs of constructing new 
electricity generating capacity;

reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases and other pol-
lutants.

•

•

•

Th e household and private and public services sector buildings 
are important power consumers. In both cases lighting repre-
sents a large part of their energy consumption. Th e following 
pie charts give the distribution of energy consumption for light 
generation for two industrialised countries (France and USA).

Figure 1 shows that in both cases the residential sector con-
sumes 30 % of the global lighting energy, this fi gure is in agree-
ment with the fi gure given by Mills (Mills, 2002) concerning 
the world energy consumption for lighting. Several EU and 
National Initiatives and Directives tented to promote energy 
effi  cient lighting for services sector buildings. Th ese eff orts can 
be judged as rather successful because nowadays the Compact 
Fluorescent Lamps (CFL) market share represent 6 % of the all 
European countries market whereas the same fi gure in world 
scale is limited to 4 %1. CFLs typically use 4–5 times less energy 
to provide a given light emission during the operational phase 
than incandescent lamps. Energy consumption during the 
production and disposal phases is also lower, and this includes 
mercury disposal at the end-of-life of the lamps. It is clear that 
Residential sector represent a huge energy saving potential es-
pecially because in this sector old style and highly ineffi  cient 
incandescent bulbs (General Lighting Sources – GLS) are still 
dominant. Th us, even in the case that, in average, every house-
hold in European Union replaces one additional 75 W GLS by 
a 15 W CFL the energy gains are really considerable: the power 
diff erence between the two lamp types producing the same 
quantity of light is 60 W and, in average, a lamp in house oper-
ates around 1 200 h per annum (ADEME 1999); however, this 
value depends on the geographical situation and also on the 
room type that the lamp is installed). Under these conditions 
the annual energy gain per household is in the order of 72 kWh 
per year. Th ere were approximately 140 million dwellings in 
the EU in 1995 (Joosen, 2001). It is expected that the number 
of dwellings will rise to 156 million in 2010 (Joosen, 2001). 
Under these conditions the energy economy of replacing only 
one lamp per dwelling is in the order of 11 TWh or 3,2 mil-
lion tonnes of oil equivalent2. Th is energy saving corresponds 
to a reduction of over 5 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent or 
the output from several large power facilities. However, since 
few years, the observed increase of CFL market share seems to 
make out of breath and somehow stagnating. For example, in 
Denmark, Dansk Energi investigations in the frame of EnER-
LIn EIE project, show that about 30 % of the Danish residential 
sector hasn’t any CFL. Immediately a question arises: why resi-
dential end-users pout CFLs?

Th ere are several reasons explaining that residential sector 
still use a large amount of incandescence lamps:

Low quality (and probably lower cost) CFLs are widely 
available in numerous retail stores. A customer buying these 
devices due to the attractive price, and with lack of informa-
tion on CFLs quality, is very rapidly disappointed due to 
reduced lifetime, bad lumen output, long warm-up time. In 
addition it should be noticed here that even low quality CFL 
still stay rather more expensive than any GLS.

1.  It should be noticed here that CFL sales in western Europe represents today 
20 % of the lighting industry annual turnover.

2.  1 MWh of electrical power is taken to be equal of 0,285 TOE (as given by DG-
TREN in 2004 based on EU-15 power production)

•

Figure 1: Distribution of electrical energy for light generation 

for (a) France (ADEME 1999) and (b) USA (Scholand 2002) 

[Notice: Urban lighting means “outdoor” city illumination]

(a)

(b)
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It seams diffi  cult to convince individual customers that the 
payback time is so rapid (in general, less than one year) be-
cause the “gain” is completely “diluted” and invisible in the 
household’s global energy/electricity bill. Despite of impor-
tant eff ort made in communication by energy providers, en-
ergy agencies and others, there is still a non-negligible part 
of end-users unaware of the environmental and economic 
benefi ts of CFLs. On the other hand, for households lighting 
can be purely practical or a very architectural feature or a 
combination of both, therefore energy effi  ciency is oft en just 
one consideration and probably not the prevailing one. Find 
a nice design luminaire suitable for CFLs is, is in nearly all 
countries, a diffi  cult thing. Many nicely designed luminar-
ies for incandescent are not visually the same if CFLs are 
used in them.

Due to actual technology limitations the most of CFLs are 
not suitable for applications with short on–off  cycles as this 
reduces lamp life dramatically. Th ere is no information ac-
cessible and understandable by the every-day user that ex-
plains that fact. Th erefore it is necessary to educate the cus-
tomer as well as the retailers on how to use them eff ectively. 
Th is end-user training should be considered as important as 
any labelling scheme, because misuse of good products lead 
immediately to a consumer disappointment.

Older generation of CFLs were almost unable to off er to 
customers an acceptable ambiance within the residence, 
this due to poor colour rendering index, limited choice of 
colour temperatures, ungracious shapes and aesthetic in-
compatibility with luminaries. Most of these inconveniences 
are now overcome but there is still a large part of customer 
unaware of that progress. Once again information lack on 
these subjects is critical.

Th e warm up time of the CFL before full lumen output 
does that the user should not use in a staircase or elsewhere 
where they need the full lumen output immediately. Most of 
CFLs are not accepting dimming, today a new generation of 
dimmable CFLs is in the market but the price is still prohibi-
tive and the customers aren’t informed.

CFLs are very sensitive to voltage variation. Of course, in 
western countries the mains voltage is very well regulated, 
but in other countries the voltage may fl uctuate and this is 
still an important issue for CFLs.

Th e above list is not exhaustive but shows clearly that it ex-
ist a sever lack of information and education of the individual 
customer concerning CFLs and this is a severe obstacle to de-
veloping energy effi  cient strategies for the residential sector. In 
the case of service buildings sector these diffi  culties have been 
short-circuited by passing though EU or/and National direc-
tives. Th is is not realistic in the case of individual households. 
Promoting good quality CFLs based on a unifi ed labelling 
scheme, which answer to the specifi c individual questions and 
fears of the customer and then add imitative measures seems 
to be the right way to act. All in all, beyond of any effi  cient 
information, it is of major importance to phase-out from the 
market low quality CFLs that strongly disappoint any not fully 
convinced end-user aft er a fi rst bad experience and discour-

•

•

•

•

•

age him to continue in that direction despite any promotion 
schemes.

Labelling as tool for promoting “Good quality 
CFLs”
A quality control process based on scientifi cally arguments that 
respect CFL technology is, to our opinion, the best way to im-
peach low quality CFLs to gain new market shares. However, it 
should be noticed here that “scientifi c” arguments are not ap-
propriate for all customer segments and especially for residen-
tial end-users. Th at every-day CFL end-user could recognise is 
a visible label or sticker on the lamp packaging or on the tags 
in the store shelves. 

Labelling on the packaging or on the store shelves needs an 
important eff ort by the manufacturer or the retailer. It is clear 
that both manufacturer and retailer will refrain this action 
unless that it becomes compulsory or, better, required by the 
customer as quality gage. However, labels, stickers and picto-
grams today submerge customers at any packaging. In many 
cases common customer ignores completely the meaning of 
the labels. Even in the case that the signifi cance is known cus-
tomer is still sceptic about the validity of the information and 
very oft en he considers that as a commercial interest artefact. 
Th is makes that labelling is commonly accepted as useful but 
seldom applied.

It is clear that create new label, especially compulsory, with-
out an important information campaign is condemned to be a 
fl op in short term with important economic collateral eff ects. 
In addition, creating a new label limited in National level only 
is also ineffi  cient procedure because it concerns a small frac-
tion of a global market that represents lighting. Furthermore, 
creating a label with out a standard test procedure acceptable 
by all actors would be also a disaster especially if the certifi ca-
tion procedure is left  to the manufacturer’s only appreciation. 
Experience shows that to the customer’s eyes “self-certifi cation” 
is not really a quality gage. In addition to that, today smaller 
industrial units that they may not have all necessary equipment 
in order to ensure the correct application of the certifi cation 
procedure do CFL production also. Making CFL quality label 
compulsory without establishing an independent test authority 
is very risky for all actors.

All in all, that we need today, ideally, is an international com-
pulsory labelling scheme based on a control procedure adopted 
as an international standard and performed by an independent 
certifi cation authority on the basis of systematic testing.

Th e most important action to use quality label for CFLs is 
the ELI (Effi  cient Lighting Initiative). Th is Effi  cient Lighting 
Initiative is a voluntary international program for certifying the 
quality and effi  ciency of lighting products. ELI was initiated 
in 2000 by the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and 
funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF), to promote 
effi  cient lighting in Argentina, the Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Latvia, Peru, the Philippines, and South Africa. Th e original 
ELI program tested the quality certifi cation and labelling con-
cept and focused on seven countries during the period 2000 
through 2003. Th e obtained results illustrated clearly the im-
portance of using labels. European teams also invest important 
amount of time to create the European CFL Quality Charter. 
Both initiatives proposed to use, on voluntary basis, the use of 
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the two “logos” above as mark of compliance with the estab-
lished rules.

To the authors’ knowledge, if the ELI logo displays some 
success especially in manufacturer and retailer web pages, the 
Quality charter pictogram is rather unused up to now. Strong 
to that fi rst success, in 2005, IFC with funding from GEF, sup-
ported an establishment of the ELI Quality Certifi cation In-
stitute (ELI Institute) to develop and expand the ELI certifi ca-
tion and branding system globally. To its side Europe, in the 
frame of SAVE program, entrusted EnERLIn project consor-
tium to review and to expend the CFL quality charter but, for 
the moment, the idea of creating a European testing facility is 
not investigated. In parallel the consortium of the CFLI-‘In-
ternational CFL Harmonization Initiative’3 is working on the 
establishment of performance specifi cations for CFL quality. 
During the last meeting of this consortium a major conclusion 
come up: An internationally consistent methodology for mea-
suring CFL performance criteria is useful and amendments to 
IEC 60969 should be submitted.

Th ere is a myriad of CFL performance specifi cations (more 
than 33). To this point CFLI concluded a reduction in the 
number of performance specifi cations in use around the world 
would be welcomed and benefi cial to almost all stakeholders 
provided it did not inhibit the commercial need to diff erenti-
ate products.

However, the main question of what should be considered a 
“good” CFL remains up to now without a concrete answer. First 
of all, the defi ned criteria that guarantee CFL quality (safety & 
performance) to the consumer are not clear neither unifi ed, 
second, these criteria should apply if possible to all type of 
CFLs (integral, pin-based, dimmable and look-alike) and this 
not the case today. In addition the criteria should of course re-
spect existing standards (e.g. IEC, ISO …). However, it should 
be noticed that in many cases these standards concern some 
specifi c aspects (electrical safety, network compliance …) of the 
component (lamp or ballast). Th at we need (and that is today 
missing …) is to have standards that governs the full system 
and not only at the component level. Th is is a strait forward 
advantage to the labelling schemes compared to heavy and long 
hull standardization procedures.

Th e following factors may form the basis for a set of CFL-
quality indicators that we can divide into four sections:

A. Energy conversion assessment
A.1 Luminous Effi  cacy (aft er 100 h) and luminous 
 effi  cacy maintenance at 50 % of rated lifetime. 
 Th is test has to be performed at room temperature 
 (20°C) as well as at colder space (10°C). Look-alike 

3.  http://www.apec-esis.org/www/cfl /

 lamps have to be considered especially due to the 
 external bulb.
A.2 Power Factor and power factor maintenance along 
 lifespan (e.g. at 75 % of the rated lifetime)
A.3 Transient Protection against mains variation

B. Lifetime assessment
B.1 Rated lifetime (“median” lifetime should be used 
 instead of “average” lifespan) in continuous opera-
 tion (for pin-based lamps this criterion should be 
 tested with a standard ballast, for dimmable CFL 
 the lifetime should be also tested on lamps operat-
 ing continuously at 60 % of their nominal power)
B.2 Stress Test under accelerated on-off  cycle (at least 
 30 min on – 15 min off  for integral non-dimmable 
 lamps, for pin-based lamps with electrode preheat-
 ing and integral dimmable lamps: 10 min on 
 – 10 min off  cycle)

C. Comfort assessment
C.1 Run-up Time (aft er 100 h and at 75 % of the rated 
 lifetime)
C.2 Colour Rendering Index (CRI). A minimum value 
 has to be guaranteed.
C.3 Correlated Colour Temperature (CCT).

D. Compliance with other standards and regulations
D.1 Electromagnetic Interference 
D.2 Toxic materials (Mercury, PCBs…)
D.3 Recyclability
D.4 Electrical standards

Each indicator should fulfi l a specifi c test and a number of 
“points” could be awarded to each criterion and can be bal-
anced by a coeffi  cient according its importance. Th e point sys-
tem should be defi ned once and used without modifi cation by 
each participating country. Th e total number of points can be 
then used for a global product ranking. To obtain the quality 
label, the product has to totalize a minimum number of points, 
but, in addition, a minimum number of points have to be ob-
tained in each section. Some indicators (especially D.1, D.2 and 
D.4) are compulsory and if not fulfi lled the product is immedi-
ately eliminated. Some others, like C.3, could be considered as 
just informative. Th e test has to be performed in a minimum 
number of lamps form diff erent production batches; the sample 
should be representative of the production of the manufacturer 
for a given time. Th e total number of points should be defi ned 
as the average of the sample; the standard deviation can be 
used also as production quality indicator. Th e test laboratories 
should be independent and accredited as compliant to interna-
tional standards.

Th e qualifi cation protocol should be applied to existing and 
new products at least once in order to obtain the label. Th is 
can be done by request from the manufacturer or vendor. To 
ensure that labelled-CFLs performance are still accurate and in 
line with the CFL performance specifi cation, the tests should be 
performed frequently and at unpredictable time using random 
sampling off  the shelf, without manufacturer involvement: the 
procedure should consist on obtaining samples from a number 
of retail locations and sending them to any accredited inde-
pendent laboratory for testing.

Figure 2: Effi cient Lighting Initiative and European CFL Quality 

Charter pictograms
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How much energy we can save in Europe by 
boosting CFL market?
As explained before, energy saving policies and environmental 
constraints imposed by European regulations push strongly 
to develop “green” solutions for lighting. At the present case, 
CFL seems to be the most valid solution. Th e average observed 
growth rate concerning CFL numbers is the order of 13.5 % 
per year (in the order of 11.5 % in western and 17 % in eastern 
countries). We should notice that the global annual growth rate 
of the lighting industry is in the order of 1 %.

However, the evolution of CFL effi  ciency is very slow, some-
one can expect that it will attain, in average, 63 lm/W in 2030. 
Th is value is a little bit higher than the existing “average” value 
as calculated by today’s CFL mix (58 to 60 lm/W) and this be-
cause we can expect some slight incremental evolution in that 
technology. Beyond CFLs, there are two new technologies that 
can be responsible for a breakthrough in the domain of residen-
tial lighting: Light Emitting Diodes (LED) and Organic Light 
Emitting Diodes (OLED). LED technology seems to be mature 
enough in order to take some part of the domestic lighting. To-
day some “design” luminaries with LEDs are proposed for sale, 
but the price is prohibitive. Also, the effi  ciency of white LEDs 
is in the order of 25 lm/W (in series production) but accord-
ing Photonics21 Consortium (Photonics 2005) this can attain 
the value of 150 lm/W in 2025-2030 and according to Ronald 
Haitz the price of LEDs is decreasing by a factor of 10 every 
decade (this is a generally accepted value even is more recent 
data shows faster evolution, that has to be confi rmed in the 
next few years). We will use these fi gures in our projections. On 
the other hand OLED technology seems to be very promising 
because of the fact that OLEDs in opposite of LEDs constitute 
large “etendue” light sources. However, even if Osram shown 
very recently a OLED panel with 20 lm/W effi  ciency, this tech-
nology is still in experimental stage and it is diffi  cult to expect 
that can get a signifi cant part of the residential lighting mar-
ket by 2030. It is also very diffi  cult today to predict what will 
be the cost of this technology for the next years. Concerning 
LED and OLED there is not any environmental charge that is 
included today to these light sources. However, LED industry, 
like semi-conductor industry, can be considered as relatively 
harmful for the environment. It is not excluded that by 2030 
LED technology will have to support also an environmental 

charge for recycling like CFLs. Under all that assumptions we 
construct 3 possible scenarios for 2030: 

Basic scenario: In 2030 only CFLs and GLS have a signifi cant 
part of the market, LEDs and OLEDs quantities are negligible 
because of slow technological development and high prices. 
Th en taking into account the annual growth rate of CFLs as 
given above we can consider that in 2030 each household will 
have 45 % CFLs and 55 % GLS (this percentile is in number 
of lamps).

Consumerist scenario: In 2030 CFL price still high com-
pared to a GLS and the CFL promotion campaigns fail to con-
vince consumers about the utility of CFLs, in addition LEDs 
and OLEDs quantities are negligible because of slow techno-
logical development and high prices. Under these conditions 
in a household we will fi nd 75 % of GLS and 25 % of CFL. A 
second “consumerist + 10 lamps” scenario is also considered, 
in that case the number of lamps per household is increased by 
10 (38 lamps instead of 28). 

Green Scenario: In 2030 CFL prices are comparable to GLS, 
CFL quality is guaranteed by a European label. LED technology 
is well advanced and price is now aff ordable for consumer that 
may use this type of light sources for decorative and punctual 
lighting. OLEDs are now available but the price is still high, 
thus the quantity per household is negligible. Th e light source 
park of an average household will include 75 % CFL, 15 % GLS 
and 10 % LEDs. For environmental protection purposes the 
consumer is convinced that it is not necessary to increase the 
quantity of light in his home. It is assumed that GLS and CFL 
average power are 60 W and 15 W (no signifi cant change in 
the effi  ciencies since 2006). Th e requirement of constant light 
quantity, lead to an average power of 5 W per LED light source. 
It should be noticed that an effi  ciency of 100 lm/W is used in 
our calculations, this value is 50 % less than the targets of Pho-
tonics21 but it seems to be more realistic for industrial produc-
tion in 2030. 

Before evaluating the impact of each scenario in the energy 
consumption of an average household it is necessary to evaluate 
the expected number of light sources per household in 2030. 
For this purpose we consider that the number of light points 
per household increases with an annual rate of 0.5 % (which is 
lower than the annual growth rate of the lighting industry sited 
above). Th is leads to 28 light points per household in average. 
Th e following Excel table calculates the impact of each scenario 
on the average energy consumption per household.
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Th is calculation shows that, compared with the actual situ-
ation, in the case of Basic scenario a decrease of 21 % on the 
lighting consumption of the household is observed for an 
increase of 13.9 % of total light quantity. Pure consumerist 
scenario leads to 1 % increase of the energy consumption for 
only 11.8 % of light quantity. If we use the “reinforced con-
sumerist” scenario the light quantity is increased by 35.4 % in 
the household (this is probably not justifi ed by visual comfort 
considerations…) and the energy consumption is increased by 
24 %. Finally, the Green scenario lead to an increase of 13.6 % 
for available light quantity (compared to 2006) but similar that 
obtained in 2030 by the basic scenario and that for an energy 
gain of 132 % compared to 2006.

Are the labels the only way to promote good 
technologies?
Th e situation discussed in that paper is the ideal one but it can 
serve as starting point for reaching our main objective: increase 
the number of CFLs in households. To achieve that we need 
to follow an integrated strategy based on scientifi c but widely 
accessible arguments, training, socio-economic knowledge, 
standardization, inciting measures and extra legislation. Th is 
is the only way to realise new generations of more reliable and 
more effi  cient products. Th e following “fi shbone” graphics 
summarises all the above issues.

Labelling occupies a predilection place in this strategy and 
should, for sure, be integrated in any refl ection from the real 
beginning, but labels and standards are not “the panacea” that 
solves all problems found the way leading from existing (or 
brand new) concepts to new generations of products.

In all above it shown that, labelling process is as important 
as standards for protecting consumer and also boosting market 
segments. However, labelling procedure should involve some 
more basic researchers and on rely more on scientifi c criteria. 
In addition, the structure of labelling process, e.g. their speed 
and fl exibility, is perceived as a major problem for the eff ective 
communication between technological and commercial issues. 
Th us an important dimension of the interaction between these 
two components is the question of how labelling takes place 
within organisations. An integrated strategy as proposed in the 
previous paragraph, and as is experimented (partially) in the 
frame of EnERLIn project seems to be well adapted for over-
coming these problems.
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